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!COMPLAINTS ABE
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with a steel rope "which wasinsecure- 
ly fastened to the stëâm plough. As 
soon as it was ascertained that life 
was extinct, a large amount of dry 
wood was piled together and the body 
of the dead Hindu was put on top of 
it and cremated. A religious ceremony 
was performed by about eighty Hlh- 
du£,.thenp. match applied A# the wood- 
pile and the body was slowly consum- 
ed by flra-/■ ; "

If the grades can be kept at or be
low the maximum fixed for the road, 
the Telkwa-Copper river route Will 
undoubtedly be selected, and once the 
route is selected, it is claimed con- 
sthicttbff work will be càpimenced on 
the Pacific coadt end within ninety 
days.

New Roads In , Okanagan
Vernon, B. C., Aug. 17.—;R. S. Pelly, 

C.E., of Armstrong, has Just complet
ed a survey of proposed roads on the 
west side of Okanagan lake from 
■BruceTe Landing to Westbank, and 
thence to Bear creek. He also ran a 
mine about twelve miles up Bear 
creek, and when these various Im
provements are completed the resi
dents of those sections will have no 
reason to complain for lack of roads.

' Paper Changes lAsnds
Chilliwack, B. C., Aug 17.—William 

T. Jackson, who has carried on the 
Progress 'for about seventeen years, 
has felt compelled to gve It up on ac
count of prolonged 111 health, and has 
sold the property and business to Mr. 
J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster. The 
new owner Is carrying on the business 
on the lines established by Mr. Jack- 
man, without change in the working 
staff, and hopes to have Mr. Jack- 

back in his famllar place 
the the state of his health will premit 
resumption of work.

m MATEO DOMES CbA/bJWVN'

l^irAMPRFI I ’Q1 vAlVIr DEjLiLi j l Everything ! 
{Reedy-to-wearHERE m REPAIRS

Experiences oq Trifr Over 
Victoria and Sidney 

Railway
Crippled With Loose Propeller 

Steamer Rpaçhed Port 
From Nome

4some

DAINTY COATSI ;
x

FOR THE KIDDIES JPUBLIC’S INTERESTS SUFFER —a- REPORTS STRIKE AT FAIRBANKSWHI Open lull

àRevelstoke, Aug. 17.--We h8ve been 
informed, that Thos. Taylor, la. P. P., 
has-obtained an appropriation from 
the provincial government for the op
ening and construction of thp Canoe 
river trail and that the work will be 
commenced amost at once. We also 
understand that tenders will shortly 
be called for the erection of a new 
provincial lock-up, to he erected on 
the court house' grbtmds. These two 
works will be welcomed by the Rev
elstoke people. With the construc
tion of Canoe jriver trail a large and 
valuable, agricultural, mineral and 
forest area will be opened up, which 
will mean much for this city.

a

Wile Methods of Operations May Suit 
T Company They are Far From Sat

isfying Patrons

have just opened up several cases of 
Children’s Coats, direct shipment from 

London. As you will notice by our windows 
these Coats are very dainty and moderately 
priced. Bring your children to Campbell’s and 
we guarantee to make them comfortable and 
happy in one of these stylish English Coats,
Infant’s Cream Cashmeee Goats, capes trimmed 

with silk, lace, embroidery, $3.75 to.... $2.50
Children’s Cream Cashmere and Bedford Cord 

Coats with embroidered collars, $5 to. ...$2.26 
Coats of Cream Serge, .box pleated, with belts 

trimmed in white military braid, $3.75 to. .$1.50 
Very handsome Cream Cloth Coats with em

broidered collars, upward from...
SEE OUR WINDOWS

WESeven Hundred Miner» Awaiting 
Transportation at St. Miehael—
* Saw Many Seale ■Æ

( From Saturday’s Dally, 
numerous complaints from pa- 

■ : the Victoria and Sidney rall- 
| regarding service and accommo- 

CTtion provided for them by the com
pany om t0 be weU founded, if the 
experience of a reporter for the Colo- 

■jjivlio made tpe journey over the 
SSiï to Sidney and return yesterday 
‘:3"= a fair sample of what passengers 
have to put up with on that stretch 
of eighteen miles of rail.

The trains are supposedly operated 
on a schedule but apparently the sehe- 
(juIe only holds when the freight traf
fic is light. If there is a plentltude of 
freight, the schedule Is forgotten for 
the time being and the tuain moves only 
after the freight has been moved. It 
is a simple system of operating the 
rood, and has its advantages from 
the company standpoint, though the 
general public can find nothing But 
fault with it.

Only two engines are owned by the 
railroad and one of these is usually 
out of commission. Under the cir
cumstances headon collisions on the 
road is impossible, a matter for which 
the passengers must be truly grate
ful. There is little else in the acci
dent line that the road misses, hoW-

(From Sunday's Daily)
The steamer San MSLteo, Capt. Kllt- 

gaard, which reached William Head 
yesterday from Cape Nome and St. 
Michael after ,a fast trip, came in *wlth 
a loose propeller and had the vessel's 
machinery been stopped at any time 
within the last 36 hojilrs before her ar
rival yesterday afternoon she would 
havq, been a helpless derelict until a 
lucky steamer rescued her at the cost 
of a heavy sum In salvage. While the" 
steamer's engines kept going and the 
propeller had the pressure of water 
behind it was held In place, but as 
soon as the pressure was removed It 
fell loose, leavlpg the vessel helpless. 
She came to an anchor...at/'
Head, and Capt. KUtgaard. thé

The s
irons
way

àman as soon

nist O- iWILL HOLD CONTEST 
IN VICTORIA NEXT YEAR

PROPOSED BYLAWS 
MOST BE REVISED

8

William
purser,

F. B. Cavarley, and seven passengers, 
who, for the time, were members of 
the vessel’s crew on paper at least 
were brought to the elty. Arrange
ments were made for a tug to bring th_ 
steamer to Eequlmalt and she was 
placed In the dry dock there this 
morning to have her propeller made 
fast. The San Mateo will then proceed 
to Nanaimo for coal and thence to San 
Francisco.

J. C. Ross, of Toronto street, was 
the only Victorian among those who 
arrived. He came from Fairbanks 
district where he has a rich property 
on Clara creek. He says there are a 
number of Victorians In the northern 
district and most are doing welt Mr. 
Mackenzie, a rich mining operator In
terested in Goldfields and Tonopah, 
Nevada, who wént from here six weeks 
ago by the steamer Princess May and 
who has been visiting the Klondike 
and Fairbanks, where he has Interests, 
was another arrival. Mr. Stringer, col
lector of customs at St.. Michael, came 
from the. Yukon river.mouth with.his 
wife.

News was brought by the San 
Mateo that about seven hundred 
miners were gathered at St. Michael, 
awaiting to come South. There had 
been a great labor strike In tlgS Fair
banks district, with the result that 
hundreds of men had left Work and 
were hurrying south. The steamers 
City of Puebla and Northwestern were 
hurrying north, racing to secure the 
bulk of these. .3.,.. ,

The arrivals by $e San Mateo had 
no. news of the Reported strike in the 
Innoko district. Mr,; Ross stated that 
gold has bteti; found' there,, hut, no re-

sighted In Bering séa, more than usual. 
No sealing vessels Were seen.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 17.—James R. 
Keene’s Ballot, 7 to 6, second choice 
easily won the $16,660 Great Republic 
Stakes, one mile and a quarter at Sar
atoga today. Jim Chaffney had an 
easy victory in the $17,000 Hopeful 
Stake*.

4Police Athletic Competition Will 
Take Place Here instead of 

in Vancouver

Solicitor Advises Oak Bay Coun
cil Regarding Park 

Proposition

$3.50

I

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Victoria police tug-of-war 

team returned from Vancouver -yester
day afternoon on thé Princess Victor
ia with the handsome silver cup which 
they won on Wednesday at the police 

ever. games In the terminal city. They were
yesterday afternoon’s train which met at the wharf by a tally-ho and a 

was scheduled to leave at 3 o’clock was big crowd of enthusiasts, difd escorted 
just 40 minutes late in starting from to the city hall where they were greet- 
the local depot. Two carloads of ed by Mayor Mqrley and All), 
freight were attached to th e train, son. A reception was tende; 
and when the hour came to start they In the gymnasium over the station-at 
they were far from being loaded. The which refreshments were dispensed In 
passengers waited patiently in their liberal fashion.
seats for the welcome toot from the chief Langley was enthusiastic over 
engine that would signify the Journey the excellent treatmfent accorded his 
was about to commence, but It was a men:' while In Vancouver. They were 
long time coming. They were most given the best of everything and were 
of them residents along the' route to treate(j jn royal fashion. Nothing was 
Sidney and were apparently accustom- top good for them and from Mayor Be-

aol th nialet^l°dSn^L thune down everybody conspired to-
the delay did not worry them a^much ^ ^e,r stay m the terminal city

[)-to-date railway pte&sftnti
Finally the freight handlers conclud- . The Victoria force, hopes to be able 

ed their labors and the word was pass- t0 reciprocate next year when it is 
ed along to the engineer that he might p™po*ed to hold the combined police 
start. Wit» much puffing and snort- athletic contests In this, city Instead 
ing, the weary little ■ locomotive got Vancouver, The iianasome , silver 
under way and the passengers took on CUP donated by the mayor of Vancou- 
a look of relief. No cows or trees ver for the tug-of-war is now th 
were encountered on the journey, but property of the local police, but Ma^or 
much time was lost- just the same* Morley announced at the reception 
There was freight for nearly every yesterday that he would donate an- 
station en route and this had to be other next year for a similar compeiti- 
discharged at each stop. ~ The stops ttori. The Vancouver police have stife-

M Sidney the other engine of the Mr. Jaynes’ Adventure
company was located but in a bad way. . _
Hanging perilously over the edge of StmPaul; Augs 17--7C1harles Jayn£s, 
the vvhar* tfrat badWllapsed, locomo- Me. Toronto commercial traveler who 
live ko. 2. an ancient piece of ma- was knocked senseless on Wabasha 
chinery is only Impressed Into ser- street on Thursday night by two young 
vice when N». 1 Is disabled, was com- men has recovered and will not suffer 
Pletely out. of commission. permanent Injuries,

The accident whjçh resulted In the will have a bearing today, t
wreck of No. 2 toolr~place-on Wednes- ■ • —■——1—«---------------
day evening,. A freight car loaded 
with fumltiii* was being backed onto 
the slip for loading on a barge. The 
rails were Slippery and the brakes re
fused to work with the result that the 
freight car toppled off the end of the 
dock.

As a result» of an opinion from tjie 
solicitor, the Oak Bay council will 
have to revise the two bylaws which 
Councillor Rattenbury moved at the 
last meeting of the council should be The Ladies’ Store

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
Sole Agents 

for La V 
Corsets

Dent's Gloves
prepared for the purpose of raising 
money for park purposes.

The by-laws called for the raising 
of 36,000 for the purchase of 
property fronting on Oak Bay, and a 
similar sum to purchase further water 
frontage or other lands for public use. 
The solicitor. In a letter to the council 
which will be read at the regular 
meeting on Monday evening, states 
that the second by-law will have to be 
amended as money can only be raised 
for a definite purpose and the by-law 
In question Is indefinite In regards, to 
what land It Is proposed to obtain.

The motion was referred to the so
licitor at the last regular meeting of 
the council for an opinion. As a re
sult of the communication from the 
solicitor there will likely be a lengthy 
discussion on Monday evening regard
ing the lands which it is proposed to 
secure.

The by-law authorizing the changing 
of street names will receive Its first 
reading on, Monday evening.- In ad
dition there will be A large .gmqvunt #£ 
routine .wojrk before .the.-oouTvçH. and 
the meeting will likely Aeyelep .into a 

An important point

edaa
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TELLS OF CONDITIONS - •
IN THE BOLDER NORTH

.
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jL PLUMS i
U FOR PRESERVING Jas it would have 

customed to an up Rev. Mr, Bannerman Speaks df 
Two Months' Trip Through 

Country
:

Green Gages, Damsons and 
Bradshaws, per crate

Don't miss this opportunity of getting 
something reaHy good ,

$1.25
e

Rev. W. S. Bannerman, an old time 
Victorian, and twenty-three years ago 
a resident of Cariboo, returned from 
the . norto on Monday by the steamer 
VictoriA jrfturu a^rtgeo* .months trip;

______ toe Yukon territory, whither
he went *» moderator to the Alaska 
Presbytery to- inspect ’ the various sta
tions, both In American and Canadian 
territory. For eight years Mr. Ban
nerman

-lu

SÉK IfttACE, THE FAMILY CAS# —.
Comer Yates and Douglas. Telephone 312

lengthy session, 
that will crop up ytili I>e what further 
local Improvement work Is to. done 
this year. There is a squad of thirty 
men busy at • making roads and ar
ranging for surface drainage now, and 
It is proposed to turn them over to 
general repair, work on the roads, In
stead of continuing on the works of lo
cal improvement. ,

has been In charge qt church 
work at Sitka. ' ' ~ l S

On his recent trip he" want , injo the 
Interior and spoke to the various con
gregations. At.Dawson he addressed 
meetings and held union Services for 
the ‘Presbyterians and Methodists «t 
Fairbanks, while he visited the church 
stations at Fort Gibbon, Anvlc and St.
Michael's. All denominations In the 
far north ape prosperous, but the great 
difficulty" to be met with everywhere 
In that part of the world Is the great 
scarcity of suitable men for church 
work. The church work there Is great
ly handicapped by the lack of trained 
ministers and there Is a great field 
for them.

Referring to the fight which the Rev.
John Pringle, a pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church at Dawson, Is 
making against the open vice of that 
city and the charges which he brings 
against the. Dominion government, Mr,
Bannerman says Mr. Pringle is a 
strong map and fearless, one who 
bends every energy to the promoting 
of cleaner conditions in Dawson and 
whose fight has won him a host of 
friends of every plass except possibly 
the saloon men and proprietors of the 
dance halls, and hla fight for purer 
conditions, despite the apathy of the 
government, is proving a success.
Rev. Mr. Pringle Is now In charge of 
the Dawson, Atlin, White Horse and 
Forks’ stations. He Is doing a great 
work and has been urged by the 
Fairbanks people to take charge of 
the church work there and it Is pos
sible that he may do so.

Mr. Bannerman stated that at Daw
son conditions are now better than at 
Fairbanks, the Guggenhelms having 
placed several gold dredges, thus giv
ing occupation to many men and a 
great deal of work Is being done, 
though these operations carried on a 
large scale have had the effect of, to 
a great extent, driving out the small 
miner who Is gradually working his 
way into new districts in the search 
for the yellow meta). Shortly before 
Mr. Bannerman started south there 
was a strike made In the Innoko coun
try, and in five weeks over 1,500 min
ers left Fairbanks on their rush to 
the new fields. As an instance of how 
the States push business in the far 
north Mr. Bannerman cited the case 
of the Innoko rush. Wlthtp three 
weeks oL the rush the American au
thorities had a post office located" at 
that point In full working order.

.At Fairbanks times are comparative
ly dull on account of the strike of the 
laborers who recently formed a union 
And demanded Increased pay and 
shorter hours. The differences be
tween the men and the employers 
have not yet been settled and many of 
the former have left the town and 
gone to Innoko. The recent reports of 
the great scarcity of provisions at 
Fairbanks are not trtie, according to 
Mr. Bannerman. Supplies there are 
ample, while there Is not likely to be 
any scarcity at Dawson. The output
of gold at Fairbanks this year will be Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Floeele Laney, 
only fair, at Nome It will be good, one of the wards of the Children’s Aid 
while at Dawson it should be as large society, living in a farmhouse at Port 
as that of last year. Haney, was brought Into the city last

Hundreds of miners and others were night and placed In the General hos- 
waiting to come out when Mr. Banner- pital to recover, from Injuries received 
man departed. St. Michael was crowd- through the burning of her clothes, 
ed with Intending passengers for the The child had struck a match to start 
south, but the boat accommodation is a fire and the sulphur flew from the 
Insufficient. On the Victoria, on end of the match, Igniting her clothes, 
which Mr. Bannerman traveled south, | The situation wae Immediately noticed 
there were over 600 passengers. One by so pie members of the family and 
thing which appealed to Mr. Banner- [ the fire put out. The Injuries though 
man was the excellent service put on i painful are not dangerous, and the lit- 
by the Northern Commercial company tie girl will soon be about again.

His assailants

To Archilecls and Contractors<b

FIND EASY ROOTE FOR 
BRANfl TRUNK PACIFIC

JAPANESE POACHERS 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

OBJECTS TO INFLUX 
OF THE JAPANESE We take pleasure in announcing that we 

have been appoint^ sole agents forSiam
onto some piling which prevented it 
from going to the bottom and also 
saved the engine from following suit. 
The engine piled up against the end 
of the tender and held fast, though 
dangling partly over the edge at an 
incline of about 30 degrees,

A brakeman on the box car saved 
himself by a risky leap for life to the 
dock as the car backed over the end 
of the wharf, while the engineer also 
had to make a quick exit from hie

Taylor’s Survey Party Said to 
Have Found an Easy 

Grade
Sixty-Three Raiders Caught at 

Pribyloff Islands Brought 
to Valdes

Member of Commons for Como.x- 
Atlin Delivers Himself in 

Vancouver
YALE & TOWNE

For Victoria and vicinity.

Will be pleased to submit prices and show 
samples upon arrival.

Prospectors who arrived at Port 
Èsslngton this ' week from Telkwa

The engine had a full bead of steam tw “J8 =“ïr®nt
at the time and if it had gone Into AJdemere that the Grand Trunk 
the water a disastrous explosion would Paclflc survey parties, working under 
likely have followed. The wheels Mr- Taylor, by actual surveys have 
dropped off the box car when It dis- PtroVei to their chief that he Is right 
appeared In the ocean and the frame- ln contending that the route up Telk- 
work floated with a few feet of one wa river to the headwaters of Copper 
end showing over the wharf where It river, and down that river to the 
was tied up. Salving operations had Skeena, is one on which Jhe maxim- 
been commenced on the wrecked en- um grade will not be exceeded, says 
sine and tender yesterday, bvrt it will the Prince Rupert Empire, owned and 
be some time before the damage will edited by John Houston, ex-M. P. P. 
be repaired. \n the meantime in- If this rumor Is true. Engineer Taylor 
stead of landing cars of freight In- will be the biggest man on the engin- 
taet the railway company has to tran- eertng staff of the Grand Trunk Pa- 

the dock- a Blow Process and a ciftc, in or out of British Columbia, 
y ?nf-. . . . . ... , for he will have saved the company

®*SW cars on the train from more than a million dollars on con. 
ra„cf.ity Y®,*8 t?e ,Tear, an-d they atructlon account* and many thousands 

; CL/.i In starting the return Of dollars a year for all time in oper-
wip The train w.»3 help up twenty Btln„

therr’the0 ^ Thb route first; selected was down
0a/f t0 be the Bulkley river valley to Hazleton,

siblJ to mptTtoem In tilme"d mP°S" ^Co^neTrive^ rtlTtn the^.horl» 
a. S;:,n“thfwaynoffwaltir r^ms by aboPut\lxty miles, and is through 

are very primitive.' The ticket' office a district satd to be rich in both cop
ia located in thé middle of the freight per and coa.1. The Telkwa river joins 
■abed. One end of thle^siied was evl- the Bulkley at Aldemere, sixty miles 
Gently originally intended as a passen- Hazleton. At the junction of the
ser waiting room, but it has no bench- two rivers the valley Is wide, the river 
es nor seating facilities and is ln a being confined to a narrow secondary 
Very dirty condition. Those who are valley cut through gravel terraces to 
so unfortunate as to have to .wait at a depth of from 100 to 160 feet. The 
the station for a train can find ac- valley Is terraced foe a distance of 
commodation by sitting on the plat- about twenty miles, when the bottom 
orm and letting their feet dangle of the valley rises above the level of 

r’vrr the track. Otherwise they the terraces.
must stand. The Coast range at the headwaters

of the Telkwa and Copper rivers is 
about forty nitles west of the Bulkley 
valley, and Is described by W. W. 
Leech, in a report made to the min
ister of mines, as “an exceedingly 
rugged and Alpine chain of mountains 
flanked on the western slopes by a 
series of volcanic rid Wes in which the 
Telkwa takes Uts rise. These ridges 
give the general impression of a des- 
slcated plateau, with a general and 
gentle slope towards the. south and 
west, showing precipitous faces to
wards the north and east. The topo
graphy Is generally very Irregular, the 
various streams as-a rule, heading ln 
comparatively low passes, and follow
ing erratic courses to the main val
leys, leaving ln many cases Isolated 
areas of flat-topped mountains.” .

•The prospectors who arrived at Port 
Esslngtop report seeing the survey 
parties on both side* of the Coast 
range, and the one on the Telkwa riv
er side was down from the summit 
several miles, and had made good as 
far as they had gone.

The Upited States revenue cutter 
Mahnlng, which is among the fleet en
gaged in patrolling the sealing grounds 
of Bering sea, arrived at Valdez, Alas
ka, on Thursday with 63 Japanese, 
captured when poaching at the Priby
loff seal rookeries. The grand Jury 
at Valdez will deal with their cases 
today. Concerning the capture of the 
seal poachers the Seattle Post-Intel-' 
lenger says: It it were not for the 
good sense and the sound friendliness 
between the two governments, the act
ions of a certain class of Japanese, 
like those who outfit and man these 
poaching vessels would have a ten
dency to embroil the two countries, far 
more than any of the minor indicents 
about whch so "much has been made.

Consider the situation, Japanese ves
sels, manned by Japanese citizens have 
been making it a practice to land 
armed bodies of men oq American ter
ritory, offering resistance by arms to 
the officers of the law, for the pur
pose of taking by force property of 
great value In direct violation of the 
laws of the United States. The of
fense approaches piracy, and, indeed 
comes under the definition of piracy as 
given by some writers on international 
law.

Vancouver, B. d., Aug. 16.—“Un. 
quallfiedly I am against the use of. 
Japanese or any other oriental labor 
in British Columbia. Ijvmy district 
the encroachments of the Japanese and 
the gr 
are to
south. Gradually this change Is being 
brought about, and the pioneers are 
being Eliminated. Unless the immi
gration of Japanese is prevented—and 
steps must be taken to that end—the 
men of that race would soon control 
the labor market."

This statement was made yesterday 
by William Sloan, M. P. for Comox- 
Atltn, following à conference he had 
with Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of 
the Interior, and Messrs. R. G. Mac- 
pherson, M. P. for Vancouver, and 
Ralph Smith, M. P-. for Nanaimo. The 
members and Mr. Oliver had a 
lengthy discussion relative to the in
flux of Japanese during the past few 
months.

cab.

adugl forcing out of white >abor 
be seen from the north to the

B. C. Hardware Co. P.0. Box 683Phone 82.

and the White Pass line. Some Idea 
of the busy times along the 'Yukon 
Is given by Mr. Bannerman's state
ment that while he was on his way 
from Dawson to St. Michael’s, a dis
tance of 1,200 miles, the boat was 
scarcely ever out of sight of a habi
tation of some kind, mostly prospec
tors’ tents, indicating the great ac
tivity In miffing ln that district Mr. 
Bannerman will go east and Join his 
family, who have already preceded 
him. He will’Slay ln the east all 
winter, and return north next spring. 
He Is accompapied by his son Harold 
who was born in the Congo country, 
Central America, when Mr. Banner- 
man was a missionary there, and who 
Is the first white child to be register
ed in that country.

TRAPSHOOTERS WILL 
GATHER AT WILLOWS

v

I he Wedge in Atlin.
“The thin edge of the wedge of ori

ental labor ln the placer mines of the 
north has been driven in the Atlin 
camp, where the Japanese were Intro
duced this 'season," continued Mr. 
Sloan. "The only result of this must 
be the driving out of the whites who 
pioneered that country and made it 
what it is today.

“The coastline of my constituency, 
which extends from Howe Sound 
northward as tar as thé British Co
lumbia coast runs, is also flooded with 
Japanese labor engaged In the fisher
ies. -There, too, the whites are grad
ually being driven out, their places 
being taken by the Japanese. The 
seriousness of the situation I thor
oughly realize, and everything in my 
power I will do to put a stop to the 
Japanese invasion. The urgency of 
action la now being Impressed on the 
authorities as never before, and I leek 
for some satisfactory solution of the 
problem.

Prospects Bright for Big Open 
Tournament Under Joint Aus

pices of Local ClubsYet this country contents itself with 
the attempt to protect Its territory 
from such armed Invasion and with 
the punishment bf the guilty, when 
caught, without seeking to hold the 
Japanese government to any account
ability for the unlawful actions of Jap
anese citizens, directed against the au
thority as well as the property of the 
United States.

Possibly it would not be going too 
fqr if the government of the United 
States should call the attention of the 
government of Japan to these repeated 
attacks of aggression, amounting to 
armed Invasion of American territory 
suggesting that those who escape after 
such raids might properly be punished 
by their own government when they 
return home.

Much interest is being taken by local 
trapsbooters In the open tournament 
to be held under the Joint auspices 6f 
the Victoria and Capital Gun clubs at 
the Willows' traps on Sunday. A 
large number of visiting experts Is 
expected to attend and the affair pro
mises to be one of the biggest events 
of the kind ever held here. The follew- 
lowing is the programme:

Event No. 1—16

Pipe For Guggenheim».
New Westminster, Aug. 17.—The 

steamer Henriette has arrived in port 
and tied up- at the G.N.R. wharf. She 
'will take a further consignment of 
pipe for hydraulic purposes consigned 
to the Yukon territory. Guggenhelms 
are putting ln a huge hydraulic plant 
ln the northern gold country and when 
completed will be In a position to ex
tract gold from a large number of 
claims to which they have secured the 
titles.

o
DRIVING ACCIDENT

Siwash Ha* Fingers Broken in
away

e r’himwac\ B. C., Aug. 17.—Last 
i.iday Billy Dlr'r, a Siwash liv- 

uipon the Cuitus Lake reserve, had 
misfortune to break a couple of 
fingers and be otherwise shaken 

m «hile driving along the old road 
;mm the reserve. Near the crossing 

wagon box slipped forward upon 
horses, causing them to run 

y 'ay. Hie harness breaking and throw- 
- B’lly Dick ou* upon the front of 

wagon. Thli happened on the old 
ir- teat was washed out by the Ved- 

'ast fall, and 1' now practically 
’■ né' more than a bridle path. A 
road has been cut through to Cul- 

J i-ake away from the river alto- 
■ I', and is perfectly safe from any 

accidents. The road Is perhaps 
1 tle longer from the reserve, but 
■limes the longest way around la 

■ - shortest way home.

a Run-

singles, 110,00 ad
ded; dividend 40, 30, 20. and ten per
cent.

Event No, 8—20 singles, $10,00 add
ed, dividend 40, $0, 20 and 10 per 
cent. ,

Event No. 4—16 singles, $10.00 add
ed,- dividend 40, 80, 20, and 10
per cent.

Event No. 5—20 singles, $10.00 add
ed, dividend- 40, 30, 20, and 10 per 
cent.

The shooting will commence sharp 
at 9:30 a. m., and no entries shall be 
allowed after the last squad has com
menced firing. All entries will be post 
entries, the fee being $1.00 for each 
event, and tl*e tournament will be 
governed by the revised rules of the 
American association.

Refreshments and ammunition will 
be served on the grounds.

It Boast Empty one
"We in British Columbia have for 

years been boasting to thç .world °f 
our natural resources, and the poten
tialities o four developed wealth in 
mineral, timber and fish; and if those 
natural resources are not capable of 
producing auSclent wealth to support 
White labor, It Is time we ceased talk
ing about therii. However, I know, 
and so does every white man in this 
country, that there.is no necessity for 
the introduction of the Japanese coolie. 
British Columbia has been pioneered

its de-

Chilliwack Oil Company
ÆTkCk™!' Company; ggK 

have been steadily pushing the sales 
of their stock and are so far success
ful as to soon commence drilling op
erations. The machinery will soon be 
upon the ground for prospecting p 
poses and visions of gushers and oil 
trains are dancing through our heads. 
That there Is oil In the valley we 
have no doubt* but the Chilliwack 
Oils company are not going to remain 
In doubt as to the paying quantity, 
and will push the drilling until the 
Standard Oil has been snuffed ou*.

Iur-

i

;by the white men and by them 1 
velopment must be contlhued.” . s

t
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